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Name of Program Date (s)
Aired

Time (s) Aired Length Brief Description of Program

Radio Habibi Mondays 9:30 am 30 minutes Digging into the colorful underground music cultures of the Arab world,
Radio Habibi brings indie pop, rock, and electronic music from Casa
Blanca all the way to Beirut, for a weekly 30-minute party that is like food
to the soul.

Mashrou Leila (Lebanon), Yuma (Tunisia), Bedouin Burger (Syria &
Lebanon), Alsarah and the Nubatones (Sudan), Acid Arab (France)

Orient Radio Hour Mondays 5 pm 1 hour The Orient Radio Hour, sponsored by The Bowdoin Orient, is an
opportunity for writers to share the work they do for our newspaper each
week in a different, accessible format. Airs top stories from the week,
interviews with reporters, and conversations about the role of student
journalism on campus.

News, Arts and Entertainment, Sports, Opinion, and Features reporting.
A WOC's Survival Guide to
Bowdoin

Tuesdays 6 pm 1 hour Speaks about the issues and lives of women of color at Bowdoin. Between
intervals of conversation, music from genres such as RnB, Pop, Hip Hop,
Rap, Bossa Nova, MBP, and Brazilian Funk is aired.

The Bright Side Bears Saturdays 1 pm 1 hour A feel-good radio show for anyone in need of positivity. The hosts share
acts of kindness from within and beyond the Bowdoin-Brunswick
community. This show plays uplifting music ranging in genre from R&B,
indie folk, and pop rap.

News reporting and music.
Let's Talk Footy Saturdays 4 pm 1 hour Discussion of recent news, transfers, and any drama within the world of

Europe's top 5 football (soccer) leagues. These discussions may include
topics regarding personal opinions on teams, their performances, and
reactions to new moves made by certain clubs and the effects imposed on
other teams as a result.
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Football news, transfers, and predictions.
Punk Without Borders Thursdays 7 am 1 hour Features the range of punk evolution with artists from early punk to

post-punk expression. This show demonstrates how artists often pushed
boundaries to realize the enduring hallmarks of punk: rebellion against
the excesses and complacency of popular music, an uncompromising
social conscience, and a DIY ethos.

Minutemen, Slits, Wipers, Au Pairs, Mission of Burma
Crosswalk Safety Daily 222 total plays 31 seconds Local PSA produced by Bowdoin College’s Office of Safety & Security for

WBOR, aimed at promoting crosswalk safety on WBOR’s campus and in
the Brunswick, ME, community.

If You See Something, Say
Something

Daily 340 total plays 33 seconds Local PSA produced by Bowdoin College’s Office of Safety & Security for
WBOR, encourages people to call campus security or 911 if they see or
suspect anything dangerous to the community.

Autism Society of Maine Daily 354 total plays 30 seconds State PSA produced by the Autism Society of Maine promoting support
services for Maine families with autistic children.

Finish Your Diploma Daily 387 total plays 30 seconds National PSA produced by the Dollar General Literacy Foundation that
encourages listeners to go back to school and finish their education/get
their diploma.

This report is a sampling of WBOR’s comprehensive log of programming and PSAs played in the Second Quarter of 2023. For more information,

including detailed schedules and logs, please contact us at wbor@bowdoin.edu. Thank you.
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